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MURRAY LEGION TEAM TO ENTER FINALS
This Week's Balance Sheet SIAMESE TWINS SEPARATED iN SAN DIEGO Fear Toll In Win Over Owensboro 14 to 3
'kin The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff (.'orrespondent
The week's good and bad news
on the internatibnal- balance sheet:
The Good
1. Premier flamal Abdel Nasser
of Egypt was given a lesson- on
ate langer-, of trying ta play the
..4Fast againat the West in foreign
Wolicy. The United States a n d
Great Britain had offered Nasser
financial aid toward building the
great Aswan Dam. So, thought
Nasser, had Soviet Russia. Tired
of Nasser's frank fence - riding.
• the United States and Britain
withdrew their offers. To Nasser's
dismay, Russia followed by say-
ing that it wits not at present
considering aid in the dare proj-
art Nasser, ennaged, accused the
State Deportment of "shameless,
lying, deceiving and misleading"
statements. He said Egypt would
build the dam anyway. It seemed
likely that Russia would accept a
formal request from him for aid.
But that would face Nasser with
the possibility Of tying Egypt's
Two Postal
fEmployees Pass
 - Out Yesterday• •
Two employees of • the postoffice
fainted while at work yesterday.
Wesley Waldrop passed out and it
was thought at first that he had
suffered from some kind of attack,
but it was determined that heat
had caused it.
*Hal Kingins passed . out, befocee left on his city postal route.
sun Wednesday and it was thought
that the heat yesterlay morning
had overcome him. He is also rest-
ing well.
Mr. Waldrop had worked in the
He has suffered similar attacks
caused from some form of stomach
trouble. He is reported resting
well at his home.
'Cool Air Mans
On The Way Down
By United Press
Cool, Canadian air sent the mer-
cury spiralling downward over a
wide section of the nation Friday
night.
The cooler air mass moved in
sa.over most of the Northern Plains,
Wlithe upper -Nississippi Valley and
V....—the upper. %woad Lakes region.
Temperatures lit the area fell an
average of 10 to 15 degrees from
those recorded in the previous 24
hours.
Pellston. Mich., reported a read-
ing of 50 degrees early today for
otie of the lowest readings in-the
nation.
Southerly winds blew warmer
iptemperatures to the New England
states Friday. But weathermen
said the cool air Tram Canada will
spread over niteitt., ce, New England
today. "
• . Thundershowers lit ',Drily
sections. But rainfall generally
was light in the Southeast, the
Ohio Valley, the upper Mississippi
- Valley, the Northern Plains. the
Rockies and the desert Southwest.
/as Fair weather was to continue
IlF1 along the West Coast today and
, was expected from Minnessota
eastward through the Great
Otherwise. weathertnen said,
ly-scattered showers and thunder-
storms pose a threat to the re-
mainder of the country.
Some early morning readings
were Boston. 72: Miami 78: Dal-
las, 94. Denver, ee: International
Palls. Minn., 55: San Francisco,
r 55; and Seattle. 55.
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky —,Partly
cloudy,- hot and humid today, high
97 Partly cloudy tonight and Sun-
,se day with chance of scattered thun-
dershowers Sunday. Low tonight
75.
Some 5.30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 78, Lexington and Pa-
ducah 75, Bowling Green 71, Cov-
ington 73, London 68 and Hop-
lonsville 74.
Evansville, Ind., 78,
economy to Russia's perhaps for
decades.
2. The presidents fg the Ameri-
can republics, meeting in Pana-
ma, signed a declaration of prin-
ciples calling fur intensification of
economic and socall cooperation.
The - Meeting was undramatic and
largely formal. But it was ealeu
kited to strengthen the ties be-
tween the United States and its -
20 sister republics of the Western
Hemisphere,
3. Adm, Arthur W. Radford,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. assured Far 'Eastern coun-
tries that the United States in-
tends to maintain adequate mili-
tary strength to take its full part
in defense against possible Com-
munist aggression. Radford made
his statement in the Philippines,
where he attended the commis-
sioning of the new Cubs Point
Naval Air Station, which is to be-
the Navy's target* overseas air
installation,
The Bad
1. changellor livDrad_ Adsnauer.
of West Germany expressed alarm
over the possibility of cuts in
United States and British military
strength in  Europe. tie Rade it
known that- he feared-r-wealterr-
Ing of Allied defense at a time
when he is being urged to speed
German rearmament. The State
Department gave the West Ger-
man ambassador in Washington
private assurances that no dam-
aging cuts would be made. Still
worried, Aden-suer sent Lt. Gen,
Adclf Heusinge:, chief c>f the
West German Supreme Military
council, hastily to Washington to
urge that no reduction be made
in American strength.
2. A sudden flare-up of violence
threatened serious trouble be-
tween Israel and its Arab neigh-
bors. Firing was reported along
the Jordanian, Syrian and Egyp-
tian frontiers of Israel. Jordan
said that its anti-aircratts batteiies
hit an encroaching Israeli plane
and sent it down aflame over Is-
rael territory. Israel admitted that-Neam
one of its planes made a forced
Ft denied that the plane
was damaged.,
3. Great Britain. fighting a
tough tattle against inflation, was
threamed with its greatest auto-
mobile facory strike in many
years. Workers at one big plant
were called out in protest against
layoffs due tO moderniution.
iWalkouts started at other fac-
tories. Labor union! joined in an
attempt to make .the strikers fully
effective. Fear was expressed that
the entire motor industry might
be paralyzed. Britain is the world's
biggest exporter of motor cars.
Paralysis of the .industry




. By Charles Story
The Lynn Grove FFA Chapter
had". regular sufnmer meeting
Thursday night, July 26, in the
Ag room. the meeting was 8pened
with the • regular opening tere-
'monies with president Tonuny
Mc _presiding.
The chapter voted to send a
Dairy Judging team, composed of
Dale Spencer. Gerald Murdock and
Paul Black, to the State Fair.
Th4 Secretary, Jerry Camp, read
the names of boys who were
nominated for committee chair-
men. The chapter accepted them
by a majority vote.
The chapter plans to take a
project tour August 10. at 1:00 p.rri.
The meeting was rplsed with
the eiosing ceremorliee and-ret-
ttevhments were served
DEDK'ATE BUILDING
PADUCAH, July 28 (A -- The
state's new $150.000 office building
here will be formally dedicated
Wednesday, officials said today. '
The one - story, marble - faced
structure will house the Paducah
District Office of the Department
of Economic Security, district
Alcoholic Beverage Control Agenca,
Child Welfare. Public Assistance









United Press - Staff ('orrespondent
NEW YORK. July 28 itP - Fear
mounted today that the toll in the
-midnight cell.sien if two mighty
ships' would rise to. 4e dead with
the majority of these carried to
their graves when the liner Andrea
Dona slipped beneath the waves
in 243 feet of water. -
Repeated checks of the known
survivors agaSnst the passenger
lists of the Andrea Doris and the
Stockholm showed 37 unaccounted
for early today. Another 12 were
known dead. - -
Capt. Piero Calarnal pt the
Italian liner insisted he would
tell investigating panels that only
roe persons were Rifles*Men-
the Swedish ship Stockholm ram-
ened into his starboard bow through
state:owns, cargo holds and oil.
tanks. .
Coast Guard Differs
U. S. Coast Guard, however,
said: "We feel that more than
three persons went down with the
_
is
SURGEONS are shown separating the Hutchens Siamese twins in San Diego, Calif. The operatioq
under local anesthetic, took 54 minutes. The boys were born July 2 to lifts, Lloyd Hutchens, He Is,




United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 28 RP -
Nearly 180 House Republicans
twee endorsed Vice President
Richard M. Nixon for renomina-
tion, delivering a new blow to
Harold E. Stassen's "Dump Nixon"
campaign.
Informed sources said a -We
Like Dick" petition signed by the
Rouse Republicans wouldbe made
public today.
They said a letter to Stassen-
President. Eisenhower's disarma-
ment adviser -1-• from the chair-
-men of the House and Senate GOP
paign committees also would
be released.
The petition and letter were the
latest blows by GOP leaders
against Staseen's drive to substi-
tute Gov. Christian- A. Herter of
Massachusetts for Nixon on the
1956 Republican ticket.
•e• Hardman Adds Support
Other political developments:-
Democratic presideatial hopeful
Averell Harriman was reported to
have Picked up some 'new support
at the expense of S e n. Stuart
Symington 113-Moa during a meet-
ing of downstate Illinois lelegates
to the Democratic National Con-
vention. Former Illinois Gov.Adliii
Stevenson has the backing of most
of the date's delegates. "
a,-Texans voted today in a Dern-
*iterate primary election that will
decide who will be their next gov-
ernor. Six candidates- including
Sen. Price Daniel a n d former
Gov. and Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel
waged one of the state's 'hottest
gubernatorial campaigns In years.
Key Nixon. Backers
Rem. Elford A. Cederberg (11-
Miett.)Sidid-Trenrick J. Billings (R-
Calif.) are among the key figures
behind 'the pro • Nixon petition.
They helped quietly circulate' the
-petition during the last few days.
House members  said, even.
than nearly 180 Republiems would
have signed the 'petition IT isome
had not left for home before Con-
gress adjourned. There ii-Fg". 202
Republican members of the House.
"It's not a questioe of not liking
Herter." one House 'Republican
said. "It's just that Nixon is so
popular among .House Republi-
cans."
Stassen continued te insist that
an Eieenhcnver-Herter  tialtestsaweillia
run- eitlie-r-ierut-a-h-ead of an Ei-
senbower-Nixon ticket.
But he announced Friday he
would stop sniping at Nixon Pend-
ing the outcome of a new private
pool sainpling the poiticil appeal
dif, Herter and Nixon. He said he
hopes to start the poll nett week.
.a.. . 
' FOR HER SWEETHEART
HEMPSTEAD. N. Y. 41 - 'Lcee
matter of the week: Lorette Hein-
sohn. a pretty blonde, paid her
boy friends $100 traffic fine so
be wouldn't have to spend their




Mothers-Minh-For- Pcith 4.tneet .
Polio Inoculations nr To FreedomI' • •
CHICAGO. July 28 II? - Thou-' VIENNA. July 28 all --Four Po-
sands of mothers went from door lish.t.ir farce pilots flew over the
to door in Chicago today urging ' Iron Curtain to freedom in the
people to get Salk polio shots
at the inocatation centers springing
up throughout the city,
The -Mothers' March" begaw
this week when Dr. Herman N.
Bundesen. president of the Chicago
Board of Health. ,said 1500.000
people should be viiccinated to
prevent the city's surging polio
rate from creating an epidemic.
About 16.000 mothers who usual-
ly conduct a canvass for funds
in January were called out to
help coax more children under
19 years and pregnant women into
the swiftly organized vaccination
points.
The city's total of polio cases
reached 359 with the' latest 24-hour
report of 18 new cases up to
midnight-Thursday. The numbee....
of deaths" this year remained at
nine. a
LOOSE SNAKE
HOLLYWOOD. July 28 filt -
A deadly Indian cobra frightened
a group of 35 actors and technicians,
including comedian Wally Cox.
when it escaped and slithered
around a televisiin studio set for
several moments. Friday.
The reptile escaped dining firm-
ing of an NBC-TV series entitled
"The Adventures of Hiram Holli-
day," in which Cox is supposed
to charm- the snake. The cast and
crew quickly' scattered and re-
mained at a safe distance until
iiiiiher-WelpYi Helfer captured the-,
oobra.
Helfer said that kind of cobra,
called a Naja Naja, cannot be
rendered harmless even though its
fangs are drawn.
Tens of 'Pressur •
MICHAEL SHATOV, a former So.
viet army officer, takes a drink of
water as he spears before the-
Senate Internal Security subs
committee In Washington to
charge that attempts were made
by Red officiaLl to "pressure"
' hlipi back to Russia. He identified
_Mem as Ronda' ShapovalM___bc
iecond secretary to the United-
Nations Russian Mission and
Aleksei Petukhov, director of a
U.N. technical assistance Pro•
grata Zoo Asia and the Far East.
:Weft in two lanes within hours
belhch other today.
Two Poles landed their single-
-ermined training plane in a. mead-
ow near Krems, 40 miles north-
west of Vamna, shortly 'after 9
a.m. (4 a.m. EDT).
The two others crash - landed
their twin-engined Soviet plane in
a woods near the town: of Kirch-
berg Am Wes.hsel. 50' miles south
of Vienna. several hours later.
One of the occupants of the sec-
ond plane was injured slightly.
police said.
The first two pilots to land
were identified by police as Bog-
dan Biskupski, 21. and Karol Kruk.
20, both of Warsaw. Police said
they requested political asylum.
--rona Said they dia-notlthow
.the names of the other twit Polish
airmen. Police said both were sta-
tioned at the Sento Airport near
Warsaw.
Biskupski and Kruk called on
nearby. Austria farmers to inform
Austrian police of their arrival.
The farmers called pollee and the
two airmen asked for refuge.
They said they _both, were sta-
tioned at the Polish Air Force
training center near Warsaw and
teak off  off their flight to freedoed
shottly after midnight.
The Poles told poltees they de-
fected because of poor -hying con-
ditions and political pressure.
The airmen were the first es-
capees from Poland to reach Atl-
i:arta since. the. Jiuur 28 Pali&
wrokers uprising in poanan. The
workers rebelled against sub-
standard living and working con-
ditions.
Krems is about 375 air miles
southwest or Warsaw. It lies pear.
the border with Communist Czech-





PARK. July 28 U - Kentucky
High School Athletic Corrtniesioner,
Ted Sanford announced today that
the 1957 State High Basketball
Tournament will be held at the
-Stale -Feriegreunets Coliseum in -
Louisville next March.
Sanford said the decision was
made-by the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association Board of. Con-
trol last Friday night by lot,
after the lioard twice deadlocked
between the Fairgrounds Coliseum
site and a return to the University
of Kentucky Memorial Coliseum
where the tournament has been
Id for the past seateral years.
After the board deadlerked a
second time on a strictly regional
basis, names of the two cities
were placed in a hat and that of
Louisville was drawn out.
-••••••
Darla_ it...-imak_areads.
some Passengesa were trapped-'in
the twisted wreckage of the once-
mighty liner. They thought it was
possible too that sonic passengers
were unable to reach lifeboats and
drowned.
Few of the passengers or crew-
men were able to search the
Wrecked portions of the liner
before they abandoned ship .on the
foggy dawn of Thursday. Others.
they thought. may have plunged
into the sea in the panic of the
disaster and drowned.' -
"Almost Impossible Tale
Among those feared carried to
their death on the sunken Italian
liner were Mr. and .Mrs. F. p.
Thieriot of San Francisco. Thieriot
is circulation director of the San
Francisco Chronicle.
The most remarkable tale of
snrvival was the -almost impos-
sible" account of how pretty Linda
Morgan. 14. was thrown from her
bed on the Italian•ehip-and awoke:
shinned and injured slightly, on
the deck of the ckliolm salt
backed out of hole gaping the
left in the side of the. Andrea
Doria.
"I was asleep •in cabin 52 on
the Doria." she said. 'Suddenly
I woke up and I was on the deck
of the other ship."
Linda. the daughter of news
commentator Edward P. Morgan,
had been listed as dead.
How -Did Happen
As the human story of the sea
disaster unfolded the _aq_thorities
of two governments - the United
States and Italy - expressed horror
and bewilderment at the colli-
sion.
How could this thing. happen
to two ships with the very finest
-and- -itemise tional equipment?
Cives Murray Section Title
The Mu ray American Legion
won the Western -District title last
night by sweeping .Owensboro 14
to 3 in a rout behinal the pitching
of Thurman Baker.
This win gives Murray the op-
portunity lo face Lexington for
the State Championship title.
Murray had to came from be-
hind to win last night's game, but
won moving away.
In the third Inning, the local
boys turned on the heat, blast-
ing the Owensboro pitching for
eight runs. The inning started with
Nelson Shroat being safe on a
two base error. Tommy Wells un-
torked a neat single to- score
Shroat Brewer singled in Wells
after he had 'moved tesecond on
a steal. Baker singled, Jetton was
safe at first on an. error by the
catcher. then Billington and Stout
walked scoring Brewer and Baker.
Jerry Buchanan itepped to the
plate and blasted out a grand slam
!homer to make it 8 to 2.
MurraY asides! ifte. mere _runs
in the fifth, and one each in the
sixth and eighth innings.
While Murray w ks pushing
aari's. the runs; .Ttesemen- Baker
was altahing top-- wench-
game,_ _ scattering _ eight_ _hits - and
striking out sixteen batters. Buch-
anan led the Murray hitting with
a homer and a single with 5 RBI.
Nelson Shroat collected a single
and a double with Dick Stout
pitching in two singles.
In the last two nights, the take
at ,the gate-amounted to is.* with
the concession stand also doing a
brig business. The Murray fans
ttnned out for this Western Sec-
tion tournament in a big way with
the elands being packed for every
session.
Weciuesday Owensboro won over
Elizabethtown 11 to 1 and Murray
beat Bowling Green 74. The
Red Cross Class To
Be Held At Murray
Country Club
A kaed..„Frosit beginners swim-
Ming-tiagli will . begin at t h e
near fyutCutinfrure.,acyeording-CliiiilYw_to .4 Jqhn in. r
-Irvantrn.,Nzipresident,_ ,Es,...
The course will be for club
_ ,:i.....  . _....__
beginner certificate are not eligi-
ble 
only, children age 6 to
10. The course will be held daily
from 10:00 a.m. until noon. 
n this
_
to take this course. Alsok any
-
Children who have take '
course previously and held t h e
i
child who has not passed his Sixth
birthday will be eligible
Fifteen children will, be permit-
ted to _enter this class. The I':
fifteen eligible children who regis-
ter with the pool lifeguard, A.
W Simmons, will be accepted.
The swimming instructor will be
Mrs. James C. Williams. The club





to, ieain too if human 




cu ..responsible. Mr. and Mrs Ernest Madrey 
n.ghteap saw Owensboro down
Louisville 7 to 2. I
The win over Owensboro last
night eatapaulted Murray into the
finals which will be held at Louis-
ville August- 2 to 4. This will be
throe out at five series.
If Murray wins the state title.
they will move to the seetional
"B" playoffs at ..Gastonia, North
Carolina later in August: The whi-
ner of this series -will reach the
national finals which vsill be
played at Bismaiek. North Dakota.
Owensboro 002 010 000 3 8 6
Murray   008 041 Olx 14 10 3
Troutrnaq. Ayers. 31. Ranson





• • ,•if wr- ,-7
Inquiries were planned also to-
find out it there were grounds for
charges by some survivors that no
fog horns were sounded before .
the accident', that the loudspeaker 
ef--the  sileet
after the collision. that -crewmen-
of the sinking ship were nowhere
to be found: and that they aban-
doned ship in the liner's lifeboats
before the women and children
were given a chance to seek
safety.
The U. S. Congress Friday night
authorized an Investigation by a
special subcommittee headed by
Chairmarr Herbert C. Bonner ID-
Nes - eit---ArheMallse-Ittertarantalgass
rifle Committee and voted $10.1100
try. finance it.
MINE REMOVAL BEGINS
MARSEILLE, 7 ranee 4P1
French demolition experts will
undertake the delicate task Friday
of lifting 'a World War II mine
out of the heavily-traveled Mar-
*eine harbor. The huge mine was,
discovered recently in the habor,
where hundreds of thousanls Of
ship passengers have embarked
and disembarked since the end of
the war.
Miss Stubblefield
• Visits Heinz PlantA revival will begin at Ruasell.'
Chapel Me4hadiet ChurchSunday
o'clock (DST)
-  - -
LONDON. July 28 iin
-Stets* -- wills- -Soar -
and inin ernergeney-ahm..-
power 4allis Monday in Londim-
to decide (El action to oppose
Egypt's serzare of the Suez Canal.
informed Fl Curt SlIlli.ces said to-
day.
But Britain was not waiting to
take retaliatory measures against
the Cairo %sweetmeat. It blocked
Egypt's sterling balances and the
ssfets of the British - French
owned "nationalized" Suez Canal
Company.
The sources in Paris' said the
French and British governments
have asked U. S. Secretary of StatE
John Foster Dtines - • to take part
personally in the talks if possible.
Dunes is in .Lima. Peru. but has
been in touch with Washington,
where' he is due back Sunday.
In any case. the inforrilints said,
an American representative will
join in the talks already scheduled
for Monday in London between
British. Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd' and French Foreign Minister
Nasser lashed back aF.Ii— itrn
protests and .counter-mea.stir e s
against his seizure of the Suez
Canal in a fiery%peech his wry
home to Cairo from Alexandria:
In Cairo, a wildly - cheering
crowd of half - a million persons
was whipping itself into a frenzy
at the railroad station to give
Nasser a hero's welcome.
Cairo Radio carried a running
commentary of Nasser's return
journey from Alexandria, where
he announced the "nationalizatioa"
of the vital waterway. station by
station. -
At Benha, the last big station
before Cairo, Nasser said:
- -The Egyptian people are mo-
bilizing and standing under arms
-.defend their sights arid sov-
ereignty against imperialfsn,„Iye
will be victoriods and will defend













Sheffield. Alabama this week, to
note-was "unacceptable."attend the third annual m
accompanied a local grout; to
pratera by-  Prisaa__Manister Anthony
piimarily at a "holding operation"
of the 'Tentflissee Valley Countireit 
Their names were omitted    
Association,
Eden's government was regarded
gist British infoimants said the
-. _
through error is a -story earlier
Rev. Outland To 
• objections to Nasser's uni-lateral














Mrs. William 4. 1or, 407 Mor-
rison Drive, Pittsburgh. Penn., re-
cently toured fasililies of H. I.
Heinz Company's ' Pittsburgh. Plea
food-processing plant. During the
tour various Heinz opera-Ur:MS
were studied and a lunch 'served.
A feature of the tour was a motion
Oittire. -The Big Kitchen." which
gave a brief sketch of the Heinz
Company program. In the local
graup were Miss Frankie Stubble-
floaters of May- field. Murray. Scott Harrington,
field extend a 854 M III ridge R o a d. Cleve,
Rev. Obilliad cordial wel- Ohio. Miss Ellen Major, Mt. Lab-
come to the public to attend and . anon. Pittsburgh. Pa., all it Mr.
hear some wonderful sermons Bruce Wilson. Upper St. Clair,
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  Braves Have To Prove They




SATURDAY — JULY 28, 1956
STAMEN'S rFAVORITE
•
political conventions usually respect the 'wishs fir'can-
didates for the presidency in selecting those to ap-
pear for the second place oh the ticket, and the 195d
G.O.P. convention will probably vote for Richard M.
Nixon as the candidate for the vire-presidency because
he is the choice of President Eisenlower.
That does not mean that somebody else may be the
persona) choke of President Eisenhower's assistant,
. Harold E. Stassen, and in this free country we can't see
that belies been disloyal to his chief in saying he intends ,
- 'to support Governor christian A. Herter of Mas.sachti-
setts because he believes the GOP ticket would run 60'
better with his name on the tIcket.
We do not believe Stassen has served his usefulness -
to the administration because he favors Herter, even
though the announcement of his favorite stamps him as
about the poorest politician in the country. That is, ex-
cept Chas. 'Wilson. Secretary of Defense, who has pulled!
several "boners". •
As a matter of fact Stassen's support of Herter can
?onceivably strengthen Nixon as a candidate, especially
if Leonard Hall. chairman of the Republican National,
-oginittee, Mi his Way:Tifthe convention and has Hen.:
. r to norniiite Nixon.
The Stassen announcement can help Nixon a great'
deal by causing voters to make a study of his record for
__Uie_past four years. And that's - what they will 'dis. Al-
ready they, are asking: "what sort of vice-president has
Nixon been during Eisenhower's first term?"
The more that question is asked, and the greater the
voter to-team 414-1rtlik-the --larger 
Nijon
-
ia likely to become before next November. For the fact
is he has made an outstanding vice-president, in fact
some citizens claim he has been the best one in the his-
tory of our Republic.
Ws a presiding officer in' the United States Senate he
must have done a good job because we have heard less
criticism of him than any figure as controversial as he
is in many ways. It seemed for a while his association
with Senator Joseph McCarthy. plus his successful prose-
cution of Alger Hiss, would alienate the support of the
liberal wing ofthrown party, as well as earn him the
everlasting hatred of Democratic liberals, .but he follow-
ed his chief so , closely when Eisenhower denounced Mc-
Carthy's dictatorial methods, and branded him as a "rad-
ical" that be became •a stronger vice-poi-dent than he
was before.
We believe the old conservative branch of the Re-
pubican Party, to which Nixon definitely belonged to
begin with, is dead. But we also believe he has become
much more broad-minded than some "old-line" Republi-
cans, and that he is making a good vice-president.. al-
thoughithere is a reat deal about him we de not admire.
As a candidate for re-election we believe President
_Eisenhower will have no difficulty in choosing his own
running-mate. At the siime'time we believe Stassen has a
right to support anybody he pleases..and that he should
suffer ap.penalty because of his independence., We also
think 'his "bomb-shell" announcement could be good for
the ticket and make Nixon a better candidate.
Five Years Ago Today
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  I e Champions To PhilliesInterest of our readers
Pr Public Voter Items which in our opinion are hot for the boa Ar
By FRED DOWN
Vatted Press Sports Writer
The Milwaukee Braves may be
I tilFcrUltr to their first National
League pennant but they've yet to
prove they're champions to the
Philadelphia Plitiliew-
Maye Smith's sixth-place team
stepped the Braves' 11-game win-
ring streak June 26 and they put
the brakes on their "wreck the
thee' drive exam Friday n.ght
with a 5-3 triumph behind Said
Ragovin's six-tette! The Phillins,
with an 114 margin, are the only
team in the league with a season's
edge over the Braves.
Rogovin lost his bid for a shut-
out when Joe *dna* hit a two-
run homer in the Sixth but then
singled with the bases .filled in
the bottc-m of the inning to put
the Piellies back in front. 4-2.
Leine Ashburn singled home the
third run of the frame and then
Rogovin checked the Braves' the
temainder of the war to win 'is
fourth straight game ana sixth of
the season
BardeUe Sughare1.oss
Lew Burdette, trying for .as
13th victory. suffered his f.f:h
defeat. as the Braves pve-game
winnipg meat...crenc..te &flefi5i -
The Cincinnati Redlegs and
Brooklyn Dodgers seized on the
opportunity to pick up a full
alas each on the leaders tae
second-place Redlegs shading the
Pittsburgh Pirates. 3 2. and Inc
third-place Dodgers beating the
Chicago Cuba. 4-3. in 10 innings.
the Redlegs now trail the Braves
by 4t1 gamer with the Dodgers
another half length behind Cm-
cinnati.
Wally Post tripled home JohnitY
Tempie at she ninth to
the Redlegs to anal) m three-game
losing streak and give Art Fowler
his seventh win. The Pirates tied
the- wore M -3-11- in the seventh
scn Gaie _watioped a thi-
Mr. and Mrs. .John Ryan left Tuesday for New Yorkfrom where they will sail on August I for France. Theywill return to the Unised States_seme time, in. October. -
Private-Firs-1 Clam Billy Thurmond, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Thurmond. Rt. 2 Murray, recently join-
ed the Seventh Division's 491,t Field Artillery Battalion
in ICOrea.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Henson, North Seventh Street.announce the approaching marriage of their daughter.
Bonnie Lowsio 'Vester A. Orr, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vester A. Orr, South Twelfth Street.
Mrs. Hurtle Lamb, age 66. died Satiirdii"- ornm- ing
at her -home in Razl. She had been ill.for the past
six m011ths4
10 Years Ago This Week








foot homer. Mr 21st of the cam-
Paign. Elroy Face' was the loser.
'Ilfrakine Whoa Seventh
Gil Hodges scared tram second
base as Roi, Campanella bunted
into a double play to give the
Dodgers their sixth straight vic-
tory - et/hailing their high for
the season.
Zail Erskine limited the Cubs
tu six Puts to win his seventh
straight game and ninth of the
year. PeeWee Reese and call ru-
ral° homered for Brooklyn while
Don Hoak blated a round-tripper
for the Cube.
Bill Sarni's two-run seventh-in-
ning triple movided the New York
Giants with a 6-5 win over the
St. Lotus Cardinals as Bill Rigney's
last place team snapped an eight-
game losing skein. Bobby Del
Greco and Bill White hornered.
Tanka-=:fli's Marathon
•• 
and at the wheel of colorful oars.
They will, indeed, be seen every-
where where smart women gather.
bemuse they fold up for travel'
and take up minimum space inThere is "more hat- news for news. in the caliablanca silhouette return for maximum Smartness.Fall than in years, for hats to
l`the new fashion excitement ohheBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS new season, Your Fall wardrobeUnited Press Staff Correapeadeal
WASHINGTON ita -. na-
tion a capital for many year* has
been pestered by birde that mess
up beetutiful buildrn,gs homburgs.
strew skimmers. and umbrelia•
'New Look Hats Exciting! ews M('SI be. bright spots on college campusest wearable tuition and will
bang the news up-to-date in the




pigeons had found a cooling Pro-
tection from the humid Washington
summer The birds lost no time 
Th.s new season battier hats"'s " 
in building nests under the units, 
excel in face framing flattering
and are the sarong personalityand even less time in Producing types of "this year of the hat."I.tt e pigeons in gross lots. Easv.to-wear cloches have deeplyIn the ranar:-.can League. the
New Yothasaaniees mainta:ned Uses Rubber Miee satleytng ernwns and a nice choicef 
their 114-gartie first-place lead with The building manager sat him- of brim widths for easy-to-pleasea 14-inning. 10.9 decision over the self down for a spell uf hard verve and variety There is aKansas City Athletics, Mike Bares' tolnkinp u how to get- rid of becoming cloche for every hat
ahem wardrobe this FaU - and • more
and gave him ., r,t4,1 of loose be hard to find. The newsy bulky
comfortable. flattering hat wouldAt length he called in a helper




• ..J.L.,......11•1111. . • _ - r_rs,reserlrab•••••••• arm
SATURDAY-- JULY 28, 1956 •
will be as smart -as your hat
collection anything less would
be old hat and fashion foolish.
Bridget foolish. ten because the
new bulkier silhouettes, the most
exeiting new fastilori colors. are
error of the 14th inning.
with the bases filled and two
out. let in the Yankees' decisive
run ii a four-hour. 47-Minute
struggle that ended at 2:47 a.m.
(EDT; Saturday.
Sixth-inning homers by Rocky
Colavao and Jim Began gave the
Cleveland Indians •a 3-2 win over
the Baltimore Orioles as Early
Wynn chalked up his 12th victory
of the year. Den Masa relieved
Wynn in the ninth to help the
Indians win their seventh straight
game.
Harvey Kuennat three-run double
climaxed a five-run. fourth inning
rally that carried the Detroit Tigers
-a 5-4 triumph over the Wash-
ington Senators and Torn Brewer
tegistered his fifth straight w;n
and 14th of the season as the
Boston Red Sox shaded the Ch.cego
4-ao-ter-the-nther
• games_ It was the ldth loss in
19 games for the White Sox.
-_ EAST Al./.40 NEWS
Congress has had hearings to try at , their headaturrung best into solve the problem, but the birds modestly priced wool felts. Everyhave proved they are smarter than woman can well afford a wonderfulpeople hat collection this fall and no
Well, Oliver T. Carr Sr.. for smart gal can afford to be withoutmany years manager of a down- hats, hats. hats
town bu.lkiing has solved the
Tproblem-at least to his own he hat is the focus of Fall
fashion, in both silhouette andSatisfaction The solution may be
temporary, but at the moment color news and wonderful wool
Carr is a happy man felts richly deserve first place in
color" appealthat adds depth andCarr's discovery was an accident,
glow to high fidelity shades withRecently he was rigging up some
kitten-soft finishes. bruited furrynew air-conchtianing units. the
luxury, tempting tweedy mixtureswindow kind Right after he re
and a fine hand for quality andthrough rigging, he discovered that
a "more expensive" look,
"Let's try this he said "Run
down the street to one of those
five and dollar stores and get
some of those rubber mice. that
dogs and cats play with. I heard
somewhere where birds hate
So for about 15 cents a mouse
interest in tweedy mixtures of
beiges and grays, coppery browns
and forest fdieena Trims are
tailored to a T. twined and
tasseled gay color wool bands
triple trims of contrasting narrow
felt str.pping. tall or tip quill
and feather fancies. The build-up
the lob was done, and up until kw a realty new took is triple us for domes and cloches andtoday the Carr thinking depart-
-
tiered, in cloches and bonnet:: casabliutcas. Veils too, are a matterment is paying off. The pigeons with height. depth and the bulk lot' preference and personal tastehave stopped raising their young ot excitement' Many brims are - veils can be added or subtractedaround the building end are taking cushioned in the luxury look and Iwith stunning effect, either way.animate fashion with flattering For head-hugging smaitness there
are -big little" hats that cuddle
the, crown with bloused softness
for new look importance. in snugly
fitted profile versions delightful
in all She -gays and -.beiges, perfect
TMlig: and for travelFall fashir,n-- PemPeetly with - a without -travail -a-•Theat and - nicenew dimension of chic,
for young or no-so-young. with....1Lressfer hats are brimful of a 
packable persuasion as perfect
This smart nonchalance is also
companions for going planes with
first class ease and importanee.
apparent in this yeat's forecast-first
ripple swaggers in dark or neutral
wool felts, with new tabe cutIntroduce all over surface interest or baby
, ribbon v..,iot felt stripping for
with Mallow crown a lid deep Start with h f the mostbrim. Here the width of the brim fashion consciou exciting all inIs a versatile span closing and years - the most colorful asoncurving or broad and beautiful in years - - in New Look wooland at least two ,veisions of the felts Hats are the balsam atoambiano• belong in every new fashion tor Fall and colorful. mo•
season. hat wardrobe - for both. derately priced wool fella balance
the New Look and for new color the budget ain favor of moreInterest . The new blue matches hat...and more hats!
Monaco's Mediterranean and a
glowing copper tone that sheds
flattery on the wearer by re-
flection Both Mediterranean blues
and copper hues are deep in color
liance sparkling fashion highlights 
can sponge off grease or dirtconsciousness this fall, with brit- You
on becoming brims for dining and 
spots With .11 regular dry cleaning
datinIgUBeloved berets have added bulk
to their comfortable fit and fitness
for many occasion wear. The same
desire to please is apparent in
the bulkier pill boxes•that cushion shade out
their edges for a new look at
the threshold of a new season.
These wearable hat favorites are
due to win the popularity vote
in fire red, forest greens, all the
grays including charcoal and are I
• mine of great richness in copper
tunes. Tweed mixtures in berets
and pill boxes are the tailored
terrifies of Fall. with flat ribbon
bows and big button trims accent-
ing their fashion alertness.
Among the sophisticates of the
new season domes rises to' new
heights and are poised for assured
importance in a variety of sizes
to suit every taste, with bumper I
edge bulk to satisfy the smartest
wish, in a choice of glitter bands,
swathed veiling, appliqued sparkle
studded felt leaves or -scrolls, or
a flurry of fringe. The glamour
magic of face veils is still with
their business elsewhere. _
"We watched them ant. -_ei_tne
indow,•" Carr said. "Everytime
a pigeon would step on one of
those phonies it ' would make a
noise like a ,roo3ke, The birds-.
_ -
Canaria ea. starlings
-The quarrel the congress has
had acmes the uncounted Years
hoe had more to do with the
central of starlings, the little
devils which not only deface build-
lags but, spend daylight hour!,
raiding grain fields in the Wash-
ington area.
The Treasury Building around
dusk is a menace to pedestrians
walking underneath. Money once
was put up to hire small boys
IQ walk along carrying strings
attached to balloons. The starlings
were scared a little at first, but
soon learned last a was a lot of
fun to poke a beak intv a bag of
blown up rubber.
A storekeeper was having trou-
ble and invited a rattler like those
used as noisemakers on the Fourth
Of July. The starlings left all
right. but the store across the
street threatened trouble because
the birds merely had- moved onto
his building. -
July 28. 1956
Mrs. Lola Gold of Michigan spent
I-her vacation in Calloway a .few
weeks ago visiting her mother and
step-father. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Lawrence. and her brothers. fuel
Duncan. Ronald Lawrence. Leland
.Lawrence and ttieir families.
Mr and Mrs William J. Law-
-renee. Mr and Mrs. W J. Law-
rence, Jr. and son Mike. of 'pa-
TV, L. Pet. GB chicah and Mr. and )1r. J. M. El-
56 33 .629 kins of Akno were;, supper gusts
53 39 -5745- 4k2 of Mr.. and Mrs. Polie Duncan last
-Brodielyn 52 39 .57.1 5 Sunday,
St. Louis 44 47 .484 11 ggr. and Hrs. William J. Law-
Pitteburgh 43 47 478 13's renee looked nice in their costume
Philadelphia 42 31 452 16 which they are to wear in the one
Chicago 39 .50 .438 17 e Passide
New York 32 55 .388 23 -
Yesterday's 'Gaits=
Brooklyn 4 Chicago 3 •
New York 8 St. Louis
Philadelphia 5 Milwaukee 2
-Ckkinnati 3 Pittsburgh 2
o..L. 
was 
-ee foDick, d on the street4Se.asonef heiate inDPorteretrDoiit about :sck 2Mrso.
)1,k,
- -- o'clock Tuesday morning, July 23. •It is premed,_A
1
- 
-- - - -- - death 1:raw-erg lied by 1-- trPet car nining over his
•rody. The body was returned to this county for buifral
services. 
. . ...
The following boys attended a church camp lit Kilt-
tawa July 8-13, representing the First- Baptist Church:
Billie Joe Parker, James Mason Churchill, William Them%
as Parker_ Hal Shipley. Charlie Karr. LeRoy Polly, and
Buddy Buckltigham.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pierre of_Kirksey announce the
marriage of their daughter, Dell Pierce, -to Riehard Raz-
zell of Farmington. . ,
Miss Roberta Crouse and Willie Ovid Suiter were
married in a beautiful ceremony on Saturday afternoon,






St Louts at New York
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
trehraukee at Philadelphia, nigh
Tomorrow's Games
Chia at Brooklyn, 2
•St. Louis at New York-
-Milwaukee-at -Ph 
Cine.innati 'at Pittsburgh. 2
. • -
undredethAnniversary
tPaduelh haft week.Mr and Mrs. Euin Bizy,ell, their
eon. Ronald., and daug'hter Sue,
tispent last Sunday with Misses Coll-
ate and Beula Lamb and Mrs. Lena
Cosby of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud! Duncan a
children. Eugene. Martha. Wayn
Ralph. Mary and Wanda. visit
Mrs. Duncen's parents. Mr an
Mrs. Willie Ross last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Manning a
daughter Martha. Mr. imd M
Ralph Tackett and children, a
t Mr and Mrs. Gurvis Manning, J
end baby of Michigan spent th•
vacation in •Calloway last we',
American League
W, L Pee GB
New, York   64 30 681
Cleveland   54 37 .593 e+i
V- .
Chicago  46 4'3 .517
Baltimore  42 51 .462 att.
Detroit   42 51 .452 21e..
Wathington  36 59 379 215,.
Kansas City 34 59 .366 29'1
Yesterday's Games
Boston 4. thicago 3
Detroit,, 5 Wm/tiro/ton 4 ,




Boston at Ch: 4go
Washington a• Detroit .
Baleicnore at Cleveland
New York at Kansas Caty. night
Tomorrow's Ganes
Boston at Macaw,. 2
New York at Kanaas CitY
Washington at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland. 2
re.*
•
fringe. Others outline Wer smart-
ness with luxurious braid. Fine
soleil finishes distinguish the creamy
white and beiges, warm the new
ice shades of pink. blue and gold
Shell Will'
ew Casorme
Shell Oil company announced
that starting Tuesday July 31. it
will introduce a new grade of
-gaaoline to satisfy the needs of
the highest compression auto-
mobiles.
The new product. Super Shell .
!with TCP, will be sold from
white pumps at Shell service
stations along the Gulf Coast. As
.soon as the product becomes avail-
able, distribution will be extended
WIANNO• Mass. 4114 - Joar•ra
Goodwin of the Harvard Country
nd Club • won the Edith N. Baker
e' trophy with a record-breaking 152ed total for the 36-hole golf competi-d 
bon. Mre Donald MeClusity of
Worcester. Maas., finished second






We meson-,to hear that Mr
Nathan Greenup of Paducah &relic
Ne____JcS_Miundsy._ We. wnh 
Greenup a speedy reeovery.
MELBOURNE. Australia Mt -
At .least 10.000 overseas spectators
are expected to attend this year's
Olympic Games. Lt. Gen. Will‘am
ifitirady,eford, chief of - Genies
;committee. predicted today.
Arnitie James Cagney in Scene from hhi latest
Cinem Scope hit. "TRIBUTE TO A BAD MAN',"
which stsrts a three-day engagement at the Vareity
Theatre tummy. Evrybodv thought he Vas great in
"Mr. Roberts" and "Love Me Or Leave Me," hut
wait until you se him with Stephen McNally and the





suppleness. These foldable swaggers
The company's wholesale prim
for the new fuel will be one
cent higher per 'gallon than the
present cost of She•H Premium.
'Super Shell will replace Shell
,Prezmuni in all marketing areas
where it is introduced.
' W. S. Mantle. Shell marketing
district manager here, said the
, new product is Shell's answer
Ito the three-grade trend started
• by some gasoline manufacturers.
Shell will serve the same purpose'
w'it'h two brands. Super Shell
and Shell regular gasolines will
satisfy the motoring requirements
of all cars, he added.
Super Shell is especianyAdesigued
„ler_ the most powerful ..tisegex, 
fleeted for 1957 and . will nano(
meet the critical power needs'_of
Leutomibiles. Mantle said, adding that
cars which 'have used premium
grade gasolines will perform -better
than ever" on Super Shell' with
TCP.
The new gasoline, achieved
'through extensive peseta-eh by
-Shell scientists. derives its atiength _
from a high concentration of iso-
paraffips and of aromatcs such-.-'
as benzirte.lot iW normally
reed for the production of aviation
"gasolines. Mantle said the new
gasoline gives anti-knock proteceon
over the entire speed range and
Is more economical than other
-types of premitirn fuel.
i
TCP. Shell's a
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'
n now thking applications '
for a distributor of its pro-
ducts in Murray, K. Splen-
did. opportunity to build A-
naricial independence as com-
missioned. bulk station agent.
Good return on nominal
investment.
Write: Phone or ,.,Contact






The experts recommend dry
cleaning for suede garments, but
In between profassional cleanings.
Remove the cellophane wrapper
from new lamp shades. Otherwise
heat from the light bulb may











































Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and *Sundry Needs.
R•K. Cz 041FD from
AO a. in. to I tO0 pal& for Shoreb_flonir
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS






















































v &liar r p.2_11,1 a_ A,. pretty nuestions politeLy, was
-Pete said, "Like Dick
"Lots," Priscilla admitted
frankly.
"I thought .so. Maybe you like
him enough to want to hear that
it's mutual."
"You're imagining that."
"I'm not. He said so himself.
And then, I can tell. Want to do
something for me?"
A little surprised, Priscilla said,
"Of course. If I can."
"Are you good at pretending?"
"Never tried."
Another moment of silence.
Then, "I suppose you know I'm
in love with Peggy."
"Who doesn't?" Priscilla said
lightly.
"Peggy's used to me, always
had me tagging around after her.
Funny thing-.-" He broke off,
laughing, and after a - moment
continued, "When she was little;
she tagged inc all the time, .got
in my hair something awful. Now
it's the other way around. I'm
tagging her, Everything was go-
ing along all right until Doc
came here a couple of years ago
and started rushing her. I'm not
blaming him, of course. But, you
see," the lightness went out of
his votee.:1 _think Peggy is really
in love with me and doesn't rea-
lize it. If she thought I was in-
terested in someone else, it might
shock her into awareness."
"1 sec." There was laughter in
Priscilla's eyes. "You mean you
want to rush me, 'pretend you're
falling in love with me, to make
her jealous?"
"Something like that. And I
ea.-.ay it will be EL..; CAS." -
speeches. Flirt at/CM* have -airway* thinking, Why does Bill wander/seemed a little pointless to me. around So much? Why doesn'tLet's keep it on a friendly basis.S he dance? Ile seems to be watch-.0 "O.K. But I mean it. I do think ing me, but every time--I catch hisyou're stweet." eye he turns away. He was alli 'Thanks. You're very flatter- cars when I was trying out whatlag . . . Here's Pete breaking. little Spanish I knew on Alvarez.
' That gives you a chance to break Does he actually think Fel in
on the fella who, just took Peg- some sort of intrigue with 'theaway from him." man? How ridiculotiel .1 don't
,gy
- ----Aftai, a moment, Pete- said, thirik Alsarez is anything ,but
it , you sure can dance! And Alit he appears to be-a wealthy.tialyou know everybody's asking sportsman. If he wants 0 hotelabort you?" . here, its pi onably the gatrible of
i Priscilla laughed lightly, depre- it that appeals to him. And hegatingly, knows the fishing is good and"Know yet how long you're go- that lots of people clone here. I'ming to stay?" going to tell Priscilla definitely"Only a ferf days hider." tomorrow that I think stie should"That's too bid." They danced let him have Lookout Haase,
klently for a few momenta, then "And then wale," Dick Mid 1.To Be Con hexed).. ,
_sw"'' CHAPfElt 19   d did not-realtze the degree et, DRISCILLA sparkled at the enthusiasm in his voice.dance. Not as Peggy sparkled "Don't tell rue I'm going to lose
1
-Priscilla was not as exuberant you both at the same time:". and effervescing-but it was a "Would you care?"teict stiarkle that drew atten- Not at all disturbed, P erg g yIron. More than one guest asked said, "Well, I could survive it, Ithe identity of the attractive girl Suppose."
in the flame-colored velvet, with "Which one of us would youthe page-boy haircut, rather lose?"
6 Dancing with Dick, Priscilla Peggy raised her eyes, smiledAhoughte-Tfits is more fun than sweetly and said, "Oh, I raust• anything I've ever done in my say Pete to you. If Pete askedlife. I simply can't believe that the same question, I'd have to sayI'm in this strange, faraway you."
place, onea private yacht, dancing "An incorrigible flirt. Someday,with the 'first man I could ever Peggy, you're going to have tolou'm love with . . . "What did
say, Dick?" 
grow up. Has it occurred to you
that we both might get tired ofThe young doctor's arms tight- the uncertainty and turn our at-ened a little. -*Come back from tentions elsewhere?"wherever you are . . . I'm still ''Run along when you want to."_here.. I eald_y_en_Lertainly can But as Peggy said it, shedance. And you're-sweet. I like snuggled a little closer in Dick'syou, Priscilla." arms, and it was as if she said,, Priscilla's heart did a cart- "But I don't think you will."wheel, but steadied as suddenly. Peggy would have had the"I like you too, Doctor," she said, shock of her life had she knownSmiling up at him. that Dick, his eyes following"How often may I tell you Pete and Priscilla, had not even
realized that she had moved*Let's leave it ... I mean at closer, that he was thinking aboutlike each other. I mean- I Priscilla.
th  
. A asean---" She stopped, confused, She's sweet and natural, he was, as-b% arms • littlenid'iTtilL more thinking. There's absolutely nosuid she met his eyes. pretense about her. Pete is look-"You mean I'm not to make ing at her as if he could Just, pretty speeches? Not try to make about cat her. lie was realizing, love to you, even if there is a that he didn't like it., He didn'tb moon and we're in such a ro- like -it at all. What business hadmantic setting?" Pete to look at Priscilla tike"Well," Priscilla's voice was that? Or to hold her that way?light, "if you want to waste your Rita, dancing with one of the

















A SPECIAL. f. ve weeks residing
class' with Mrs. Ed Griffin will
begin Monday, July 30. Grades
2nd through 8th may take. Please
cull 11 or 1340. J3OP
V".1 ARE authorized dealers fear
Briggs & Stratton lawn mowers.
l'Ilr overhaul service , onotors. If it's an overhaul
job you need, tractors, outboards,
 vampalew .4•41•0111P41•11•1•00
lawn mowers, etc, bring it to Con-
ner Implement Company. J28C
PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
nuance. 407 Maple St., next door
-Agency. sFire, 'Auto, Casualty In-
to Fire 'Station. TFC
FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life Mew Luke. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency, Phone
321. AlOC
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Leis Kelly, 1821 Hatnilton.
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4 ROOM HOUSE 2 miles out on By Mt SIMIAN, SMITHNorth Hwy. se, Jolla ,,r, I united Pre.. waits Mouse WilierBeale Sleeve. Call clings Hubba'
WASHINGTON - Backstairs1887-R. 
J3OPt at the White House:MODERN FOUR room apartment.
U E. Baughman. chief of thoPhone 685 J28C 
U.S. Secret Service, has reason
ONE SEVEN ROOK -house ea
Farmer Ave. Call 1482. J28C
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment
on Lynn arove Hwy. $25 per
month. Wired for electric stove.
J2I3CEdgar Morris.
SINGER SEWING machine repres-i teimisisHED APT,sentative in Murray. For sales, and bath. Private entrance. Elec-serv.ce, repair contact Leon Hall, erically equipped, Phone 131-W1817 Farmer. Ph. 1822-M. Tirc after 5:00 p rn , 706 Olive. J31C
MONUMENTS first class mateeial
granite arid marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 83, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monurs.ent
Works, Vester Orr. owner. West
Main St., near college A15C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Work,s
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, MAIM'
ger. Phone 121. A9C
WAYNE WILSON INSURANCE
Agency is still owned and operated
by Wayne Wilson. Office phone,
321, residence 889-R-4. J31C
SPECIALTR Wall 'end Deterger
Company. Call Jesse L. Tucker,
KirkillrY, Kr, 9200 or Murray 25.
AMC
FOR SALE }
2e HP Evinrude Outboard Motor
011(114 foot Bovorrout boat. Phone
167.3-W ...fter 5 p.m. -- .130P
NICE 4 BEDROOM home block
off college campus. Good income,
priced reasonable, low - down pay-
ment. Possession August 1. Good
-building lot just outside city on
highway. Bargain. Galloway Ins.
and Real Estate Agency, -phone
1062, home phone 15144. J30C
TON._22(1-uolt. -Mathes- •
_with___thennostat
used Short time. Sell reasonably.
1321 Olive, hone 2'78-J.
• JUST RECEIVED mill-end ship-
arient- of upholstery and drapery
fabrics. Upholstery fabrics $1 a
yard. Drapery fabrics 50c a . yard.
Lassiter Cloth Shop, Benton Road.
J28C
TWO BEDROOM HOME, large
basement with rumpus room and
fireplace. Two car garage. Extra
t adjoining. Convenient to
schools. Phone 720. J31P
memtirill HARM
By DOROTHY_WORLEY
te 1956, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by perrnIssIon,of the publisart.-Asellee Seeks.
mat:muted be King Feature, Syndicate. - •
...aniamilnalikawacZaw•••11--  401-
prtactitt agreed Con-
tentedly. "That will be my good
deed. But just what do I do?"
"Let me see pint often. Act as
If you're interestealkt me dance
with you often tonight and I'll
break on anyone else who does
. Peggy is watching us now.
Mind if I hold you a little tight-
er?" _-
Dick, dancing with Peggy, said,
"Maybe here's where I lose my
rival. Pete seems to be quite ena-
mored."
"Not jealous, are you?"
"You mean because he's so at-
tentive-to Priscilla? What do you
think?"





HOUSEKEEPER for general house
work. Experiensed. days a




Alexandria. Va., claims on its per-
sonnel recommendation forms for
city jobs that it once was the
home of George Washington but
the claim apparently nettled one
EngLisfunan. Filling out the form.
the Britisher scrawled in the mar-
gin: 'George Washington was
born in Durham County. England,
and was only on leadelease to you
people."
Moroccan Envoy
CAVENDISH W. CANNON, 61,'
Salt Lake City, Utah, was nomi-
nated by President Eisenhower
to be first United States envoy to
Morocco, which recently won Its
independence from France and
Spain. Cannon, now Ambassador
to Greece, has been in the diplo.
znatie service since 1920. Mor-
occo, on a resolution -.presented ,
by the French delegates, was ad-
mitted to membership in the U.N.
Security Council. (International)
ATTEND OAS MEETING IN PANAMA 1.
PRESIDENT Ricardo M. Arias (right) of Paname greets Cuban Pros!.
dent Fulgencio Batista on his arrival in Panama City for the Organ-
ization of American States (OAS) meeting. Twenty-two Chief Ex-
ecutives from Central will South America end the Caribbean as well













- PAGE THREE Nesesel•M•NOIMMOWNIDIP•••MMOMMIONE•••■• •to be proud of the way his agentedoctor. Snyder saw to, it that in their own cOuntries.performed during President Eisen- dozens of bottles of remedies forhowatea recent visit to Panama, dysentery were provided quickly• Under trying eircumatances, his I for the newsmen who were suffer'sriti,sme kft:epitcienthiseirw,hetriscetdist .u.tihruro,ulighed ing in large numbers.
agents might have succumbed to
the frenzy and excitement aroupd
them,
Examples:
The Sunday when all the presi-
a2114111"-seembled pabl7cklmiwt4"weeting. Some-
one discuverad "a bomb" Turned
out to be part of a burned-out
fireworks display from a gala
fiesta the night before
The seeming millions of kids
who tried to jump, leap or ram
their way into cars of the presi-
dential metorcade. No danger to
Eisenhower was particularly
involved, but the agents realized
that one broken leg of a Panaman-
ian child could destroy the good-
will supposedly created by Mr.
Eisenhower s entire southern trip.
D. E. Long, the White House
transportation ofnicer, accomplished
some sort of not-so-minor miracle
in getting the enormous White
House party out of Panama. H
wen . mired all over the
city, much of ieh had to be
used right up to last minute
of the Chief Executi s stay, had
to be loaded in a hu n thre
planes in time for the Ijie night
takeoff for Washington.
The reporter, INS photographers
assigned to the While House also
returned from Panama with deep
gratitude for Maj. Gen. Howard
WC, Snyder, Mr. Eisenhowees
In Camera Debut
BRUCE ROSS MORGAN, two-
week-old son of actress Yv
DeCarla.nnd stuntman Robert
Morgan, makes his first public
appearance before the cameras
In Hollywood, Calif. He is the
Morgans' first -child. Bruce
checked in at St. John's Hospital,









President Batista of Cuba hell
a press conference last Monday in
Panama City lasting more than an
hour and a half, At the conclusion,




Long had the assistance of his
own staff from Washington, plus a
large signal corps detail, plus men
assigned locally by the American
Embassy and armed forcei in the
Canal Zone,
When American reporters with
great sound and fury were 'hip-
ping out bulletins from - Pans
about the White House state ent
on Harold E. Stassen, the tin
American reporters ft:Auld t he
speed and interest hard to der-
stand. Few if any of th bent
stories en the incident. They re-
garded it as a minor internal






Unites there Is so twit' in•
his convalescence fro his Jun. •
ileitis operation. pr pects seem
dim or a Is vacation of
any distinction be Repub-
lican National Co n op. If he
leaves Washington prior to that: it•--
probably will be to Gettysburg and





15th at Poplar - Call 479
Wallis Drug
taft
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR_IT CAN'T BE HAD
1i 






SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Alle-zIng new portrayal by
the "Love Me Or Leave Me"
star in a big outdoor drama! •
AN DONE IT FO' YO:
SENNY-TOR. SHE,..IS
  NOW A PHOGBQUND
VOTE, B`i MARRIAGE-











PROEVL'i DIE ON •
TH' HONEYMOON - LUT
fr DON'T MA-fr.-ER. YO'LL
%IN BY A ,LANDSLIDE PP"
A























Production cannot be started in the plant on Mon-day, July 30, 1956 as planned and scheduled.
This is because we have found it impossible tocomplete the remodeling and moving work relative toour new building expansion program, until Wednesday,August 1, 1956.
This is to advise you of the prevailing cir.
cumstances and to notify you not to report for
work until your usual starting time on Wednes-
day, August 1 1956. •
_means.
Any exceptions to this will be notified by, other
Murray Manufacturing Company
• '.
•
f) •
